PROGRAMS & EVENTS

Take advantage of exclusive members-only events and member discounts on registration pricing. With over 50 events and programs in a year, COGA continues to develop and build out programs that educate, engage and mobilize the employees of member companies. Through COGA’s programs and events, there are numerous opportunities for exposure via sponsorships and expansion of members industry networks.

PROGRAMS
- COGA Connect
- COGA Quiz Night
- Energy Generation Leadership Program (EnGen)
- Member Spotlight Luncheon
- Small Operator Half Day

SEASONAL NETWORKING EVENTS
- Spring – Mardi Gras Ball
- Summer – The Energy Summit Opening Night Party
- Fall – Networking Event
- Winter – Annual Meeting & Luncheon

& MORE!
- Day at the Capitol
- Employee Engagement Events
- End-of-Session Review
- The Energy Summit Golf Tournament

COMMUNITY INVESTMENT

COGA’s members have demonstrated leadership on issues that Coloradans care about – not just through words, but through action, investing millions each year and volunteering hundreds of thousands of hours. COGA engages all its members in coordinated efforts that maximize our collective impact. As a statewide trade association, COGA members reach every corner of Colorado, providing opportunities to foster positive social and environmental outcomes that are tailored to their communities.


COGA’S 32ND ANNUAL ENERGY SUMMIT

The Energy Summit provides many members-only opportunities and benefits. During COGA’s annual conference, sponsorship of the golf tournament is an exclusive member benefit in addition to discounted registration.

THE ENERGY SUMMIT
AUGUST 17 – 19, 2020

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT & CEO
DAN HALEY

For more than 150 years, our industry has been a vital and vibrant part of Colorado’s way of life. Our goal at COGA is to ensure that our industry thrives well into the future. With the support of our diverse and engaged membership, COGA promotes a stable and predictable regulatory and political environment for the entire oil and gas industry, who in turn employ and support more than 100,000 Coloradans and their families with good-paying jobs that boost our economy and benefit our communities.

As the unified voice of the industry, COGA is the leading source of reliable and fact-based information for elected leaders and staff, with a dedicated team that includes local and state regulatory oversight, legislative and political advocacy along with community outreach and education. Our work is essential, and we invite you to be a part of it.

Sincerely,

Dan Haley
President & CEO
Colorado Oil & Gas Association
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COGA SOCIAL MEDIA • FIND US, LIKE US, AND FOLLOW US • COLORADOOILGAS.ORG • COLORADOOILANDGAS.ORG

Visit www.COGA.org to view the full annual report

Questions? General: info@oga.org • Conference: conference@oga.org • Media: media@oga.org • Membership: membership@oga.org

COLORADO OIL & GAS ASSOCIATION

MISSION STATEMENT

Founded in 1984, the Colorado Oil & Gas Association’s (COGA) purpose is to foster and promote the beneficial, efficient, responsible, and environmentally sound development, production and use of Colorado’s oil and natural gas resources. COGA is a nationally recognized trade association that aggressively promotes the expansion of Rocky Mountain oil and natural gas markets, supply, and transportation infrastructure through its growing and diverse membership. Our association is at the forefront of the legal, legislative, and regulatory issues facing our member companies and is continually setting the benchmark for innovation and creativity in our education and outreach strategy.

VISION

Promote the development of Colorado’s oil and natural gas resources for the betterment of society. This vision is achieved through COGA’s three fundamental pillars of strategy, regulatory, legislative, and outreach.

VALUE STATEMENT

As an organization, COGA values:

- Innovative approaches to engagement, education, and providing member value;
- Thoughtful policy that prioritizes the best interests of Colorado and communities while representing industry objectives;
- Authentic, transparent engagement with communities and industry stakeholders;
- Representing the best interests of the industry, statewide over individual companies or basins;
- Creating transparent, accountable collaboration with stakeholders.

ASSOCIATION SNAPSHOT

Visit www.COGA.org to view the full annual report

- 58 annual COGA programs & events
- 2,800+ conversations & legislative meetings at the capitol
- 400+ press mentions & statements
- 408 committee meetings
- 294 COGA member companies, representing tens of thousands of employees
- 222 EnGen alumni
- 33,000+ social media followers
- 30 EnGen graduates
- 2,800+ graduates
MAXIMIZE YOUR MEMBERSHIP

Your COGA annual membership benefits extend to every employee within your company. From your accountant to your landman, when your company is a COGA member, your workforce has full access to all that COGA has to offer. Your company name can be referenced throughout the year to take advantage of committees, programs, and events. Company employees can attend members-only programming and utilize member rates for event registration.

JOB POSTINGS
Member companies can submit job postings, free of charge, to be shared in COGA News and posted on COGA’s online job board, which provides a gateway to job seekers looking for employment in the energy sector.

COGA NEWS
COGA News is the association’s e-newsletter, offered to both members and nonmembers. It provides relevant updates on developments within industry and across the state as well as information on COGA’s programs and events, opportunities for member community engagement, open job listings, news headlines, and links to original COGA content.

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT IN COGA NEWS
Members can be featured in the newsletter to share information about their company and increase their exposure. Featured companies educate our members about each other and their company and provide logos are linked directly to their website.

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY
COGA’s Membership Directory, available online, features the names and contact information of all member companies, as well as their employees.

COGA COMMITTEES
Member participation and engagement is strongly encouraged in committees. COGA utilizes its committees to provide critical member input and direction on COGA strategies and activities. They allow for member companies to contribute their perspectives and expertise to the organization’s efforts, and allow for COGA to maintain a unified and thoughtful strategy on regulatory, political, legislative, outreach, programming, and other issues. COGA also establishes working groups throughout the year to address specific concerns.

POLICY COMMITTEES
- Environmental Health, Safety, & Regulatory (EHSR) Committee
- Legal Committee
- Legal, Legislative, & Regulatory (LL&R) Committee
- Legislative Committee
- Local Regulatory Committee (LRC)
- Markets Committee
- Midstream Committee
- Tax Committee
- Urban Operators Workgroup

NON-POLICY COMMITTEES
- COGA Connect Committee
- Communications Group
- Community Outreach & Investment Committee (COI)
- The Energy Summit Conference Steering Committee
- Employee Engagement Committee
- EnCan Program Committees
- Finance Committee
- Nominating Committee
- Political Action Committee

To learn more about our committees, visit www.coga.org/committees/

ADVOCACY

Your COGA membership supports our engagement in state and local regulatory and legislative strategies. Our vital work focuses on protection of operational certainty and ensuring a political climate that addresses industry’s concerns regardless of activist agendas. By building authentic, effective relationships with lawmakers and policy makers, COGA serves as the driving force behind progress for these communities.

REGULATORY STRATEGY
Both state and local regulatory engagement is a core focus for the association as we work to protect operational stability and certainty across the state, and engaging in active regulatory initiatives and future regulatory policy developments.

COGA’s primary local regulatory objective is to prevent local or state ballot initiatives, while ensuring local regulations are aligned with state regulations. This is accomplished by promoting responsible and reasonable oversight, and regulatory policies that satisfy local concerns.

Involvement of industry and regulatory experts provides a valuable perspective and allows for advocacy opportunities. COGA continues to evaluate legal options regarding local regulatory and other policy developments as they evolve.

POLITICAL OUTREACH & ENGAGEMENT
COGA is always working to increase the industry’s visibility by increasing our political leadership. Members can have a crucial voice in the Colorado political process by educating and providing financial support to candidates for state and local office who support COGA’s public policy values.

COGA initiatives include:
- Political Action Committees
- Political Funds
- Communications

To learn more about our committees, visit www.coga.org/committees/